CONSULTATION LEAFLET ON THE LATEST PLANS FOR A RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT IN SCORTON.
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THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
Preston Baker is working with the landowner to bring forward a new residential development on land
to the north of Hospital Road, Scorton. An outline planning application for the principle of 13 new
homes is currently being prepared, meaning the detail of the scheme will follow in a separate planning
application.
The purpose of this consultation process is to present the latest plans for the site and seek comments
from the local community which will be considered before submitting the planning application to
Richmondshire District Council.
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CONSULTATION LEAFLET ON THE LATEST PLANS FOR A RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT IN SCORTON

HAVE YOUR SAY
The indicative site layout shows the latest proposal for 13 new homes on
the site. Please tell us what you think and share your views and comments
on the scheme with us by:
Emailing hello@johnsonmowat.co.uk
Or write to us at Johnson Mowat Planning, Coronet House, Queen
Street, Leeds, LS1 2TW
You can also view the latest plans and provide your comments online at
www.johnsonmowat.co.uk/consultations/scorton

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
We will be considering the comments received before finalising our plans
and submitting a planning application to Richmondshire Borough Council.
As part of the planning application a range of assessments and reports will
be undertaken on topics such as ecology, drainage, and highways to help
shape the scheme.
There will also be an opportunity for you to make formal comments on our
plans once they are submitted to Richmondshire District Council and
before they make a decision on the planning application.

An outline application for a residential development of 13 high
quality new homes, including 5 affordable homes;
A mix of 2,3, and 4 bedroom homes;
Access to be gained by the new road developed on the
neighbouring site.

